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By E Dan Stevens

Dog Ear Publishing, United States, 2006. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Set in rural northern Michigan among the descendants of timber
barons and hardscrabble farmers, BURNT RECORDS unravels Ashford s 26-year mystery while
exposing the shame of its leading citizen. He had burned newspaper archives and courthouse
records, murdering a man in the process, to prevent discovery of his cowardly role in the death of
David Baxter, his cousin, who should have inherited the fortune he now enjoys. His tranquility is
shattered when Diane, David Baxter s daughter, arrives to search for her long-lost father. Her quest
threatens his wealth and his liberty. At first he just observes, until she and a young Ashford lawyer
begin to uncover details about David Baxter and the courthouse fires; then he decides to act. From
one false lead to the next, both reader and characters experience a roller coaster of anticipation
and suspense, but discover the killer s identity and final plan only after Diane falls into his
measured trap. DAN STEVENS is no stranger to northern Michigan, the setting for BURNT RECORDS.
He grew up and graduated from high school in Montmorency County and...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is definitely worth getting. Yes, it is play, still an interesting and amazing literature. I am delighted to inform you that here is the finest book i
have go through in my own daily life and may be he finest pdf for possibly.
-- Dr. Catherine Hickle-- Dr. Catherine Hickle

This pdf is definitely worth getting. I have got read and i am sure that i will going to read once more yet again in the future. I discovered this pdf from my
dad and i encouraged this book to find out.
-- Korbin Bruen-- Korbin Bruen
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